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Disposition Instructions
Destroy this report when no longer needed. Do not return it to the originator. The Kaman Aircraft Corporation has been participating actively in the research program sponsored by USAAVLABS which has the objective of extending the high speed capability of the helicopter. To this end, the Kaman program has progressed from the installation of horizontal thrust on a pure helicopter to the installation of a wing for rotor lift augmentation combined with thrust augmentation.
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In the course of flight activity in a regime normally well above the pure helicopter speed capability, certain problems were uncovered which, although they did not seriously compromise the research flights, require some investigation from an operational standpoint. The most obvious of these is the maneuver capability of the aircraft near the blade stall-limited airspeed and the apparent reduction in roll control power accompanying increased roll inertia and damping of the wing.
This report concerns itself with the results of an investigation of the effect of variations in longitudinal cyclic control inputs on the rotor load buildup in symmetrical pullup maneuvers with collective control both fixed and variable as a function of normal load factor. A second phase examines the effectiveness of conventional aileron control surfaces in augmenting rotor roll control power.
DESCRIPTION OF TEST VEHICLE
The test vehicle made available for the program was the UH-2 compound helicopter described in Reference 3 and illustrated in Figure 1 . Modifications and additions to the control system and components of the automatic stabilization equipment were accomplished to satisfy the test objectives. Configuration details and a tabulation of pertinent dimensional data are shown in Figure 2 .
The pitch channel of the automatic stabilization equipment (A5E) was reconfigured to provide the ability to apply repeatable longitudinal cyclic inputs for the development of load factor in symmetrical pull-up maneuvers to define the wing/ rotor load sharing characteristics. The amount of control input was variable in flight from 0 to 1.0 inch of stick displacement at rates varying from .5 inch/second to 5.0 inches/second.
A vertical accelerometer, sensing normal load factor, was added to the collective channel to reduce automatically the collective pitch of the rotor as a function of increasing load factor. The sensitivity of the system was variable in ten steps from 0 to 25 percent of total collective control per unit load factor.
The compound configuration reported in Reference 3 utilized the outboard wing control surfaces as flaps. These surfaces were reconfigured as ailerons and mechanically coupled through an overload limiting device to the primary lateral cyclic control system. Seven variations in the aileron deflection per inch of lateral cyclic stick from 0 degree/inch to 3.57 degrees/ inch were obtainable by ground adjustment.
Appropriate proof load and functional tests of the modified systems were made prior to flight. •H -P et » a> P 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The effect of variations in longitudinal cyclic control input characteristics on the history of rotor load buildup is summarized in Figure 3 . The test data are reduced to the nondimensional form, dCGr/c 7 " )/dNz plotted versus the rotor tip speed ratio,<*< . A typical relationship, showing the rotor load factor versus the conventional overall load factor during a symmetrical pull-up maneuver, is presented in Figure 4 . The data plotted in this figure were obtained with the longitudinal cyclic input programmed through the specially modified pitch channel in the automatic stabilization system. For comparison, similar data are shown for the same maneuver with longitudinal cyclic applied by the pilot rather than by automatic programming and with the collective feedback system operative.
The extent to which the rotor load factor may be modified during accelerated flight by manipulation of rotor collective pitch with specific longitudinal cyclic inputs is shown in Figure 5 . These data were obtained in a manner similar to that used in evaluating various cyclic inputs except that, as the load factor built up, the rotor collective pitch was reduced automatically by specific increments per unit load factor, depending upon the sensitivity selected by the pilot. Data were obtained at two different longitudinal cyclic step control input rates. Since the results were nearly identical in either case, the data are presented only for the higher rate.
The relationsh the conversion rotor load fac gross weight, the ratio of t linear portion definition of pression which ips presented in Figures 3 and 5 result from of raw test data to a form which relates the tor, defined as the ratio of rotor thrust to to the overall load factor, which represents otal lift to gross weight. Tne slope of the of this relationship, inserted into the rotor thrust coefficient, results in an expermits evaluation of the total derivative,
The change in wing angle of attack per unit change in load factor may also be established from the iata obtained during this phase of testing according to the expression
The results of the investigation of roll control augmentation with ailerons are summarized and compared with theoretical calculations in Figure 6 . The trends shown are derived from the analysis of test data which consisted of a time history of rolling velocity attained following lateral cyclic displacement to the right and left. Since these data show the steady rolling velocity with the roll control essentially fixed, they also define the initial rolling moment imposed by control input as well as the damping in roll.
A typical time history of the roll maneuver is presented in Figure 7 .
EVALUATION MANEUVER CAPABILITY IN SYMMETRICAL PULL-UPS
The data in Figure 3 show that the rate of change of the rotor blade loading parameter with normal load factor is essentially unaffected by the amount of longitudinal cyclic control input and only slightly affected by the rate at which the control is applied. Over the range of airspeeds tested, the average value of d(Cx/cr )/dNz is about .0445. In the helicopter configuration (without wings), this value is equal to the weight parameter, Cw/cr , since the rotor load factor is equal to the overall load factor (see Equation  1 ). For all maneuvers evaluated during this phase of the program, the average weight coefficient was .079.
Examination of Figure 4 and Figure 5 shows that the addition of the load factor sensing function to collective pitch is an extremely effective means for unloading the rotor during accelerated flight. Figure 4 illustrates typically the rotor load relief attributable to the feedback to the collective pitch control. In the range where the output of the collective feedback system is essentially linear as a function of normal load factor, as shown on Figure 4 , the rate of change of rotor load factor is reduced from 0.52 to 0.316 using only 13 percent of collective travel per unit load factor. Note that the increased slope of the curve above ANz ■ 0.8g reflects a limitation imposed by feedback system hardware and not a change in aircraft response at this point. Similarly, below about 0.25g the load factor signal is apparently not strong enough to actuate the collective stick, so this level of load factor represents the threshold sensitivity for this particular experimental system. Figure 5 summarizes the data obtained at three airspeeds over a range of collective feedback ratios. Here it is shown that the rotor can actually be unloaded as the overall load factor builds up. This is accomplished at the expense of the wing, which must pick up the load taken off the rotor. Consequently, a practical limit to which the rotor load may be relieved is e. ablished by the wing. For the UH-2 compound aircraft, vne wing angle of attack changes with load factor are plotted versus d(CT/C r )/dNz in Figure 8 , ,.'rom which it will be seen that the change in rotor loading in maneuvers below a value of .031 would require over a 5.5-degree change in wing angle of attack at 180 knots to achieve an overall load factor in excess of 2.0g. Depend-ing on the trim wing lift, then, it is entirely possible to limit maneuver capability to the g-level attainable at the maximum wing lift coefficient. However, it appears feasible to substantially increase the maneuver capability of compound aircraft relative to retreating blade stall by an optimum choice of wing/rotor load sharing which would result in simultaneous stall of both the wing and rotor.
To establish the order of magnitude of the penalty involved, an analysis has been made to compare the maximum load factor that can be obtained with the "ideal" feedback ratio to that obtained with a constant feedback ratio equal to the ideal at maximum airspeed and of sufficient magnitude to preclude retreating blade stall at speeds below the maximum level flight speed of the aircraft. The calculations are based on characteristics of the UH-2 compound; therefore, the results shown in Figure 9 must be interpreted as establishing a trend rather than precise definition for any configuration. There should be enough generality, however, to substantiate that a constant feedback ratio is acceptable provided a maximum maneuver penalty of about 10 percent can be tolerated. Note, however, that at the maximum airspeed, the maneuver penalty is zero because the ideal and constant feedback ratios are identical at this point.
The technique whereby rotor thrust is reduced during maneuvering flight prompted pilot comments pertaining to improved handling qualities stemming directly from the collective feedback principle. Although the benefit to be derived in this respect may not be unexpected, it is instructive to consider the pilot remarks from an analytical point of view to establish the reason for them.
There are at least two aspects of helicopter handling qualities that are affected by increasingly higher forward speeds: the sensitivity to longitudinal cyclic control input and the maneuver stability at constant airspeed. Both of these properties depend upon the relative airspeed of the rotor blade sections, since they are defined by the speeddependent rate of change of lift with respect to angle of attack. This can be seen by examination of Equation 15 on Page 189 of Reference 4, which shows the elemental blade thrust as a function of the pitch angle, 9 , and the velocity components, Up and l>r, perpendicular and parallel to the reference plane. Further clarification is presented in Chapter 11 of Reference 4, where helicopter control and stability are qualitatively discussed.
Longitudinal cyclic control power increases with increasing forward speed as a result of the effect of the higher flight dynamic pressure on blade lift. Rotor damping also increases, but at a slower rate, resulting in lower effective damping. The net effect is an increase in longitudinal cyclic sensitivity, defined in Reference 4 as control power/rotor damping.
The Influence of the feedback to the collective stick is illustrated in Figure 10 in terms of the helicopter response to a step input of aft cyclic control at the highest speed at which data were obtained, 180 knots TAS. The marked improvement obtained in the maneuver stability can be attributed to the reduction in collective pitch as a function of normal load factor, which appears to the pilot as an increment of positive static stability with respect to angle of attack opposing the inherent static instability of the rotor with no feedback.
From the above observations, it is concluded that the pilot opinion pertaining to improved flying qualities of the compound with collective feedback should be attributed to the significant improvement in maneuver stability which results in desensitized longitudinal control. The divergent response is eliminated and the aircraft pitch rate and load factor both show slightly positive stability at 150 knots, which deteriorates to a very docile oscillatory divergence with increasing airspeed. Rotor speed changes are effectively minimized by the engine governor in spite of substantial main rotor torque changes occurring with cyclic and collective inputs. It is noteworthy, also, that torque changes are not as severe with feedback as they are without it.
ROLL CONTROL AUGMENTATION
The results obtained in this portion of the investigation demonstrate that an integrated rotor/aileron lateral control system is a practical means of attaining satisfactory lateral/directional flying qualities. In addition, it has been shown that present analytical methods are adequate, with certain refinements, for design urposes. Figure 6 is indicative of control power as well as damping, the discrepancy between test and analysis appearing at zero aileron gearing ratio can be attributed either to overestimating control power or to underestimating the damping. Detailed analysis indicates that the rotor damping, wnich is shown by calculation to decrease from 45.5 percent cf the total at 150 knots to 13 percent of the total at 180 knots, is underestimated by 25 percent at each airspeed investigated. Also, it is noted that the analysis did not account for any damping contributed by the fuselage vertical stabilizer and horizontal stab-'izer, which makes the total calculated damping derivative aoroewhat low.
With increasing aileron gearing ratio, there is a higher calculated rolling velocity than was measured (see Figure  6) ; this is attributed to overestimation of aileron control power. With the rotor damping increased by 25 percent, the calculated roll control sensitivity would be only 15 percent greater than that measured at any given aileron gearing ratio. Figure 7 illustrates the response characteristics of the UH-2 compound, which was judged by contractor pilot evaluation to give satisfactory maneuver stability and response to control input at the maximum aileron gearing ratio tested at 165 knots. Note that the lateral cyclic displacement at trim is not at the neutral position (50 percent). As a result, the ailerons, which were rigged to zero deflection at neutral stick, are deflected. It is pointed out that the lateral cyclic, in general, will not be zero for all flight conditions, since it is essentially a function of the tail rotor thrust, which varies with main rotor torque and airspeed. Yaw response during the maneuver was maintained near zero by pilot input; pitch response was not compensated, and a slowly diverging oscillation of the pitch attitude appears. Roll rates of 10 to 12 degrees/ second/inch of lateral cyclic, about double the rates achieved without ailerons, were developed with an aileron gearing ratio of 1.6 degrees/inch of control. However, the roll damping is high enough to prevent overshoot of the roll attitude at the high roll rates; this characteristic, in conjunction with the threefold increase in roll acceleration achieved with the ailerons, contribute* strongly to the pilot's impression of distinctly improved handling qualities. 5.0
CONCLUSIONS
The addition of a wing to a pure helicopter significantly increases the maneuver capability as defined by retreating blade stall at a given airspeed. For the UH-2 compound configuration with a wing-to-rotor blade area ratio of approximately 1.0, the maneuver capability, based on the criterion describing the rate of change of the blade loading parameter, Or/fcr , with normal load factor is increased by an average factor of 1.78 over the pure helicopter. This, combined with the greater stall margin derived from the rotor load reduction in trimmed level flight due to the wing, precludes the requirement for rotor collective pitch reduction as a function of normal load factor for the test configuration. This device is shown to be extremely effective in reducing the rotor load factor in accelerated flight, and it offers the additional advantages of reducing the longitudinal cyclic sensitivity and of enhancing static stability with respect to angle of attack.
The predicted decrease in lateral control sent, itivity and roll damping of the pure helicopter at high airspeed was confirmed during this investigation, and the requirements for a means of roll control augmentation were established for the test vehicle configuration. Conventional ailerons were found to be an effective means for offsetting the decreasing rotor control sensitivity and the increased inertia and roll damping of the wing installation.
RECOMMENDATIONS
In the design of compound helicopters, studies should be made which would consider incorporation of collective feedback to reduce main rotor pitch as a function of normal load factor to optimise rotor/wing load sharing and to improve the handling qualities of the aircraft at high speed.
Ailerons should be considered as an effective means of roll control augmentation to assure that roll control power ! is adequate to develop at least 1 radian/second^ per inch of control input and to achieve roll rates of 10 to 12 degrees/second per inch of control input.
